They are swimming in a lake. The girl is jumping from Papa into the water. The boy has swim fins on.

Characters: (Papa, Mama, Rick, Jan-bears)

Four bikes. They ride the bikes to go swimming. Kids bike have bike bags.
“Let’s go to the mountains and go swimming,” said Papa.
“Good!” yelled Rick and Jan.
“Can you help me put food into the van?” asked Mama.
“Yes!” said Rick and Jan. “We will help.”

“They are all in the kitchen. Rick and Jan jumping up and down in the house. Mama is in the getting food ready for the trip.”

“Get the bikes, too,” said Papa.
They put the food and bikes into the van.
“Let’s get into the van,” said Mama.
“It will be lots of fun to go swimming,” said Jan.
Up and down the hills they went in the van.

(Put the bikes into the van. Show them in the van riding in the mountains. Show hills in the distance.)
The van hit a bump. “Do not ride so fast,” said Mama.


“Can we go see the big buck?” asked Rick.

“No,” said Papa. “When the buck sees us, he will jump and run.”

“Look at the buck from the van,” said Mama.

(They are standing still and looking at a big buck from the van. Show Jan is pointing at the buck.)

When they got to the mountain, Papa said, “Put the food into the hut.”

When they had put all the food into the hut, Mama said to Rick and Jan, “Go to the water pump and fill the jugs with water. At the water pump is a lot of mud. Do not run into the mud. I do not want to get mud on the rug.”

Rick and Jan took the jugs and got water at the water pump.

(Rick and Jan are pumping water from the water pump into two jugs. Hut and mountains are in the background.)
“We did not get mud on us,” said Jan.
Mama gave Jan a hug and said, “Good.”
“Let’s go swimming,” said Papa.

“I will get the swim fins from the van,” said Rick.
Rick ran to the van to get the swim fins.
“Get my swim fins, too!” yelled Jan.
They got on the bikes and went down to the water to go swimming.
“Look at the ducks swimming,” said Jan.
Jan put on the fins and went into the water.
Rick put on the fins and said, “I will swim to the ducks. I can swim fast with my fins.”

“The ducks are too fast,” said Mama.
“You will not get to the ducks.”
Rick went to swim to the ducks, but the ducks were too fast.
“Look how fast I can swim with my fins,” said Jan.
“You can swim fast with the fins,” said Mama.

(Papa and Mama are going into the water at the lake. Jan is putting on her fins and pointing at the ducks. Rick is putting on his swim fins.)

(They are all in the water. Rick is swimming to the ducks. The ducks are swimming fast from him.)
Jan got a tug under the water.
It was Papa!
Papa picked up Jan. “Look at me!” yelled Jan as she jumped into the water.

“Pick me up,” yelled Rick. “I want to jump into the water, too.”
Papa picked up Rick.
Rick jumped into the water.
“It is lots of fun to jump from Papa,” said Rick.
Jan said to Rick, “Let’s play tag.”
“Let’s all play,” they said.
“Come and tag me,” said Rick. “I am fast.”
“I will tag you,” said Mama.
“You cannot get me,” said Rick.

Mama went under water.
“I cannot see Mama,” said Rick.
“Mama is under the water,” said Papa.
Rick got a bump.
It was Mama!
“I got you!” yelled Mama as she came out of the water.
They had lots of fun playing tag in the water.

(Rick is telling Mama she cannot get him. They are all in the water.)

(Mama is under water swimming toward Rick. Rick is standing up. Show an outline of Mama under the water by Rick.)
“Look!” said Jan. “A dock. Let’s swim to the dock and jump from it.”
“Let’s go,” said Rick.
Rick and Jan had lots of fun jumping from the dock.

“The sun is down,” said Mama. “We need to go to the hut.”
They got on the bikes and went to the hut.
Jan said to Rick, “We had lots of fun swimming in the mountains.
“We had lots of fun,” said Rick.
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